
 

Section 8. 

 

Reports 
 

Printer Friendly Page: 
The Printer Friendly Gradebook page can be entered through the Gradebook. Under the “Reports” Menu 
select  “Printer Friendly Gradebook.” 

 
 

When clicking on Printer Friendly Gradebook, you will open a new window listing all of the display options 
for the printout. The options will reflect your current Gradebook options by default, but you may make any 
changes from here. Clicking on “Go To Printer Friendly Gradebook” will open the printout. 

 

Note: You may save your preferred printout options for this report by checking the checkbox labeled “Save 
these preferences for ALL COURSES” and then running the report. 

 
 

 
 

At the bottom of the “Choose Your Print Options” page is a button labeled “Go to Printer Friendly 
Version.” Clicking on this button will open a new window containing a scaled down version of your 
Gradebook. It will be sorted in the same way and display the same header columns as your normal Gradebook, 
and will have a much smaller title bar (Class Name, Section, and Period). 
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To maximize the printout, you should set your browser to print as “landscape” (this means the paper’s width is 
longer than its height). To set this, click on “File” at the top of your screen. Then click “Page Setup” from the 
drop down menu. This should bring up a menu where you can select “Portrait” or “Landscape.” Select 
“Landscape” and click “OK.” Now you can either click “File” and then “Print,” or you can click Ctrl+P, or 
you can click on the picture of a printer in your browser’s upper toolbar. 

 

 
Printer Friendly Assignment Key: 

 
Example Key 

 
 

A key has been added to the Printer Friendly Gradebook, which will list all of your assignment codes in order 
alongside their corresponding assignment names. The key will appear below your list of students and grades. If 
there are more then 15 students in a class, this key will be page 2 of your print out. 
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Student Report Print Options: 
The “Student Grades Report” Gradebook page can be entered through the Gradebook. Under the “Reports” 
Menu select  “Student Grades Report.” Three selections are available; “This Student,” “This Class” and 
“All Courses.”   The “This Student” Selection will only be available when you are viewing individual student 
pages. 

 

 
 
When clicking on “Student Grades Report” Selection, you will open a new window containing several display 
options for the chosen report.  

  

 
 

Post to Parent Portal: When selected grades will be posted to the parent portal when you select “Go to Printer 
Friendly Report.” 

Show Columns: You may choose which columns to appear in the report. 
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Show Rows: You may select which extra rows will appear on the report. 

Assignment Order: You may change the order in which the assignments will appear on the report 

You may also choose to not print out any assignments with blank grades, which are excused or optional. Blank 
grades that are counted as zeros will still be printed. 

Custom Footer: You may add a footer of up to three lines to your report. 

 

Clicking on the “Student Filter” Tab will provide you with some advanced options for choosing which 
students will have reports printed for them. 

You may filter which students print out based on their current grade. (I.e. print all students with current grades 
below 60%) 

You may also select which students to apply the filters to by placing a check next to each student’s name. 

 

Clicking on “Go To Printer Friendly report” will open the printout. 

 

Note: You may save your preferred printout options for this report by checking the checkbox labeled “Save 
these preferences for ALL COURSES” and then running the report. 

 
 

Categories Reports: 
The “Categories” Gradebook page can be entered through the Gradebook. Under the “Reports” Menu select  
“Categories Report.” 

 

When clicking on the “Categories Report” Selection, you will open a new window containing several 
display options for the chosen report. 
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The category report will display category averages that are either marking period specific or year specific. For 
example, you will be able to see a student’s MP1 average for his or her quizzes or an overall yearly average for 
all quizzes taken during the year.  This options are selected under the “View Timespan:” dropdown Menu. 

         

 
 
Blank Grids: 
The “Blank Grid” Gradebook page can be entered through the Gradebook. Under the “Reports” Menu select  
“Blank Grid.” 

 

 
Printable blank grids are useful for manually recording grades that will later be transposed to your Sapphire 
Gradebook. Blank Grids are also useful for Substitute plans or for Substitutes to take attendance.  

 
Number of Blank Columns: Choose how many blank columns you wish your grid to have. 

Show Columns: Choose which columns you wish to have appear on the grid. 

Student Order: Choose the order for your students to appear. 

You may add blank rows to both the top and bottom of your grid 
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From the Advanced tab you may select from a variety of more advanced options. 

 
You may indicate how tall the top row of your grid will be. (The measurement is in pixels) 

You may indicate how tall each of the student rows will be. (The measurement is in pixels) 

You may choose to have dates pre-populated in the header row. The dates will start with the start date and 
continue forward, skipping all Saturdays and Sundays. 

The blank grid will add a dark border every 5 rows and 5 columns, but you may change how often they occur. 

The Classes Tab allows you to choose which classes to print. 
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